Books

Indigenous Writes
A Guide to First Nation, Métis, and Inuit Issues in Canada (Chelsea Vowel; 2016)

Indigenous Writes
You May Not Know About the Indian Act: Helping Canadians Make Reconciliation with Indigenous Peoples a Reality (Bob Joseph; 2018)

Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada (Canadian Geographics)

21 Things

Indigenous writes

Sweet Kulu

Rabbit and Bear Paws

What’s the Most...

Beautiful Thing You Know About Horses? (Richard Van Camp; Illustrated by George Littlechild; 2003)

Rabbit and Bear Paws
Sacred Seven (Chad Soloman; 2011)

Beyond the KBE
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Podcasts

Media Indigena

Unreserved

Thunder Bay
- Pam Palmater Media (Pam Palmater)
- Patrick Hunter Art and Design
- CBC Indigenous
- French: Espaces Autochtones

- Theland Kicknosway (@the_landk)
- @decolonizemyself
- James Jones (@notoriouscree)

- Indigenous Climate Change (@Indigenous_ca)
- Senator Murray Sinclair (@SenSincmurr)

Beyond the KBE
Unikkausivut
Sharing our Stories
More than 60 films about the Inuit experience, representing all four Canadian Inuit regions: Nunatsiavut, Nunavik, Nunavut and Inuvialuit

Hi-Ho Mistahey!
Is an inspiring film on Shannen’s Dream and the struggle for a new school in Attawapiskat, Ontario

Wapikoni Mobile
Provides a wealth of short films made by Indigenous youth, mostly in Quebec. Available in both French and English

The 8th Fire
A CBC documentary draws from an Anishinaabe prophecy that declares now is the time for Aboriginal peoples and the settler community to come together and build the ‘8th Fire’ of justice and harmony

Documentaries